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Garden Seeds.
It is time y'ou were looking after your

gardens. We have now in stock a full va-
riety of all kinds of the best and purest
Garden Seeds at popular prices. Onion
Sets, white and red. A large lot of the
famous Wood's Seed Irish Potatoes now on
hand. If you want to make a good gar-
den be sure to buy your seeds from us.
We have just closed a splendid bargain

in Plug Tobacco and we are now able to
offer Tobacco by the box as cheap as any
wholesale house in Charleston. Come and
see our Wild Duck Plug Tobacco in 10-
pound boxes at 35c per pound. It will
please. Those farmers who are going to
lay in a supply of Groceries had better
give na a call before they buy, as we have
Flour, Sugar. Coffee. Lard and Bacon at
the right prices. It will pay you to get
our prices.
We are offering some great bargains in

Outings, Calicoes and Men's Pants Goods.
If you want the best pair of Plow Shoes

in town for $1 25 come to our store and you
will get them.

Also a beautiful line of Ladies' Fine
Lace 6hoes for dress at $1.50, $2. $2 50 and
$3 per pair.
Come to our store; we are always ready

and anxious to show you goods and name
the right price on them.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

THE Tiams has a full supply of liens os
hand.

Onion:sets. Rt. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Read Kendall's big advertisement. It is

a corker.

Big stock of fine candies. R. B. Loryea,
the druggist.
Mrs. Ellen I-;emaa, of Spartanburg is

visiting her pareuts i 11\anning.
If you have weak eyesiand need glasses.

go to Brockinton's drug store.

The rumon of the finding of Rev. Aiken
Kelly turns out to be unfounded.

Fresh garden seed, all varieties. R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.

Representatives Richardson and Woods
and Senator Appelt spent Sunday at home.

Brockinton has a full line of spectacles.
and can fit young or old eyes. Try him.

Major Henry B. Richardson made a very
neat speech in support of the "epidemic
fund."

Sewing machine needles, all kinds. R.
B. Loryea, the druggist.

Dr. J. I. Tharp, a physician of twelve
years practice. has located in the Workman
neighborhood.

Ev, ry body ihk, s good petfannti ry. Dr.
brockiniten has a tul sr ppl) o: at6 kindiN

.\h A 11 Br.-i as weU.n tuId zg a~t

LB . L etheorgi,5alt. i,-~ L

The til 1 Mr. WV. H. Cole at Fore~ston
last Friday before Judge Richbourg re-

Bulted in an. acquittal.
For Rent-Four-room cottage, $6; Net-

tles house, 8 roomis, $1:3. Apply Mrs. E. C.
Alsbrook. [9-tf
What has become of the artesian well

project? We hope the town authorities
will yet bore another welL

Two hundred bushels rust proof oats,
cheap for cash, or will exchange for corn
and peas. Legg & Hutchinson. [24-tf
Judge of Probate James Mi. Windham

has qualified and will enter upon the dis-
charge of his duties this week.

On account of Kendall's big advertise-
ment this week, we were forced to leave
out considerable editorial matter.

The County Supervisor wants to buy one
hundred and fifty bushels of corn at forly
cents a bushel. Who can supply him?

Our thanks are due Mr. A. C. Harvin for'
the delightful treat of a dozen patridges,
which gave us a magnificient breakfast.-

There will be preaching at Fellowship
church Sunday, 5th day of February, at
I1:30 o'cloc'k a. mi. Rev. J. J. Meyers will
prrach. [2t

The Manning Academy will open Mon-
day, October 3. Tuition, $1, $2, $3 and $4.
English, Latin, French. music and art
taught. E. C. Aissnoox.

T1he expressions of disappointment are

great these days around the County Super-
visor's office when a man comes out with
his claim prorated.
For overworked girls and feeble women,

Simmons Squaw Vine Wine or tablets are
nature's greatest boon. Sold by Dr. WV M
ibrockintoni.
Dr. Woods opposed the appropriation

for the epidemic lund and male a speech
which brought forth a severe comment fram
the Sumter Herald.

To subdue nervous irritability, neurndgia,
hysteria, St. Vitus' dance, use Simmons
Squaw Virne Wine or tablets. Sold by Dr.
WV M Brockinton.

Governor Ellerbe's recommendation to
have the general assembly convene every
two years meets with general approval and
will be adopted certain.

Morning sickness, or nausea from preg-
nancy. is dispelled by Simmons Squaw
Vine' Wine or tablets. Sold by Dr. W Mi
Brockinton.
The effort to repeal that section of the

constitntion which provides for a homestead
law was killed in th., State Senate and we

hope it will be forever buried.

To relieve mental worry, cnre despond-
ency and give refreshing sleep, use Sim-
mons Squaw Vine Wine or tablets. Sold
by Dr. W .M Brockinton.

Congresman Norton is trying to urge
the post office department, at Washington,
to re-establish the Lake City post office,
and from the indications he will succeed.

A few doses of Dr. Mi A Simmons liver.
medicmne will do more for a weak stomach
than a prolonged course of any other medi-
cine. Sold by Dr. W Mi Brockinton.

A telegram was received last Saturday
announcing the death of Mr. Walter Barron
at his home in Yorkville, Mr. Barron was
the youngest brother of Mrs. F. N. Wilson
of this place.
A letter from Sergt. Tom Carroll, who is

stationed at Havana, says that he is de-
lighted with the country, and the boys are

getting along well. Carroll is a sergeant
in Co. I., S. C. V's.

Mr. S A Fackler, editor of the Micanopy
(Fla.) Haustler, with his wile and children,
suffered terribly from Ia grippe. One Min-
ute Cough Cure was the only remedy that
helped them. It acted quickly. Thou-
sands of others use this remedy as a spe-
ciii for la grippe and its exhausting after
effects. 14B Loryea, Manning; L W Net-

tles Forto. H L. Winn .Tordan.

Our readers will realizo the difficulty we
are laboring under in trying to furnish la-
cal news for the present, and we hope they
will aid us by sen:ding in any news hap-
penings in their communities.

If gloomy and nervous and looking on
tie dark side of things,take a few doses Dr.
MA Simmons liver medicine and the gloom
will disappear Sold by Dr. W M Brock-
inton.

The many friends of Mr. Mose; Levi will
regret to learn that he is serio:isly ill. Yr.
Levi has bien unable to give any attention
to business for over a week and this beais
as heavily upon him as his malady.
Supervisor Owens has purchased a port-

able jail, which will save the hire of one
guard, and will also save to the people iu
the way of timt. The Snpervisor says he
intenids soon to begin work on the Black
Itiver bridges and proposes to hew out the
timber with the convicts instead of buying
sawed stuff from the mills.

If irritable, out of sorts, depressed in
spirits, have a dull headache, take a few
doses Dr. M A Simmons liver medicine
for quick relief. Sold by Dr. W M Brock-
inton.

Small pox has made its appearence in
the town of Mayesville, and it is said the
desease is spreading in certain portions of
Sumter county. Our county and town
authorities should take time by the fore-
lock and uso every precaution to prevent
the pest from reaching us. It may be too
late to wait until the disease has reached
us.

Women's complexions depend for beauty
upon digestion. Dr. M A Simmons liver
medicine regulates the stomach, liver and
kidneys and secures the blessings of good
digestion. Sold by Dr. W M Brockinton.

Miss Lucie Birron is regarded one of the
best clerks in the engrossing department,
she not only writes a fine hand but she
displays a knowlodge of legal documents;
that rer3 few ladies possess. A gentleman
connected with the department told us that
"Miss Barron performs her duties much
more satisfactory than some lawyers who
have been engaged in the stme work and
her queenly manners have already won for
her many friends."

Coughing inj'ires and inflames sore

lungs.- One Minute Cough Cure loosens
the cold, allays coughing and heals quick-
ly. The best cough cure for children. R
B Loryea, Manning; L W Nettles, Fores-
ton; H L Wilson, Jordan.

Governor Ellerbe has been petitioned to
pardon Dublin Wilhams,who was sentenced
to serve one year on the chaingatg. The
petitioners believe that Williams has been
punished enough and there is doubt on
the minds of many as to his intention to
commit a crime. We are informed that
Judge Buchanan will recommend the par-
don and will be joined by the solicitor; the
Senator and several county officers signed
the petition already in the governor's
hands.

Horrible agony is caused by piles, burns
and skin diseases. These are initnediately
relieved and quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of worthless
imitations. it B Loryea, Manning; L W
Nettles, Foreston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

The effort to establish county courts
bLould fail, for the reason that taxes are
too high already and the establishment of
these courts will only increase the tax. We
hope the Clarendon delegation will vote
solidly against the measure and tben if the
bill is about to become a !aw that they will
use every means to exempt this county
from its operations. We are not only op-
posed to county courts, but nre also op-
posed to adding two adittiond judic.al
circuits. It really seetus to US tuait the
rgal traternity now in the Legis:ature win

.ULno1pohzi tue Legi.siatire of tWi session.

'lihe sinalikt things mv', exert the great-
,.ii.dinencte. De\Vitt's Little Early Risers

.tietill qiailad~tr oveicomin,; (ont11tiatioti
al..i zn troubles. Sinull pini, be-.t pill,

suie. jul. It 13 Loly'a, Marning; L ia Net-
11s. k'.-stoti:; ii L \\'iiu'or:, Jortiait.

.w.st'r .\aun:aus buih to eihange the
iinae for c ,11eting t.tx.-s ts riot ye-t gone
isnre the seitate on its ruerits. I'he ob-
j.et of the bii1 us to op'en the books earlier
nd elosethem atbout the- 15thm of Novembter.
He argues that the people are in better
shape to ineet the taxes before Christmas
than after. Were it not for the fact that the
interest on the public debt must be paid by
the 1st of January, we would favor keep-
ing the books open until the 1st of F'ebrua-
ry and thus do away with the necessity
every year of granting an extension.

WV H Nisbet, Cash's Depot, S. C., writes:
I had dispepsia; used Zeilin's Liver Rtegu-
lator, but it did no good. I then tried Dr.
.tl A Simmons liver medicine; the first
package did me good. I continued its use
and was cured. sold by Dr. W M Brock-
inton.

Mr. McCullough of Greenville has in-
troduced a bill, looking to the collection of
taxes from a class of property that has in a
very large measure escaped taxation. He
proposes to require all notes, mortgages
and other securities to show the Auditors
stamp b.fore they can have a standing in
court. We have read the bill over once,
and it strikes us as being a good measure
to put a stop to tax dodging. A man with
a horse or an ox must make a retnrn and
pay the tax, then why not the man who has
bis money invested in securities?

To insure ahappy new year, keep the
liver clear and the body vigorous by using
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills for constipation and liver trou-
bles. Rt B Loryea, Manning; L WV Nettles,
Foreston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

It is abouttime our citizens were begin-
ning to find out. what they are going to do
for a school next session, as we are in-
formed that the present principal of the
Collegiate Institute does not expect to
teach any longer than this session. Surely
we are not thinking of trusting to luck for
a school for our children and wait until ne-
cesity drives us to take what we can get in
the shape of a teacher. Rteaders,this is a se-
rious matter and it behooves us all to join
hands and give Manning a first class
school established upon a solid basis. We
know there are some opposed to a graded
school because it will require a tax to
maintain it, but the majority cannot afford
to allow the wishes of the few to govern in
a matter of such serious importance. Man-
ning must have a good school system, cost
what it will, and it can be had if a majority
will consent to be taxed.

These are dangerous times for the health.
Croup, colds and throat troubles lead rap.-
idly to consumption. A bottle of One Min-
te Cough Cure used at the right tinie willI
preserve life, health and a large amount of
money. Pleasant to take; children like it.
RtB Loryea, Manning; L WV Nettles, For-
eston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

It is hardly nuecessary to call attention to3
o C. W. Kendali's halt page advertisement,
For it speaks for itself in more emphatic
ones than any words from us. Kendall
as a long head; he knows that there are E
many dollars yet in the land and as long as
e holds that belief he is going to send out
iifeeler to entice them into his store. Ken-
dall claims it is cheaper to advertise and
letthe people know where they can secure

yargains than it is to hire a clerk to wipe
the mould off s.hoes or brush the dust from
dry goods. The people of Clarendon have
een taught to learn that the merchant
ho follows Kendall must keep up a rapid
ace or get left and they are always pleased
o see his name in print. When Kendall's
ame appears it means a cut in prices
launted into the faces of his competitors
nd as a general thing it leaves a case of
dry grins" on fellows who cannot see how
itcan be done.

It ha't been demonstrated repeatedly in
every state in the Union and in many for-
eign~ countries that Chamberlain's cough
emedy is a certain preventive and cure for
roup. It has become the universal rem.
edy for that disease. M. V. Fisher of Lib-
erty, W. Va., only repeats what has been
said around the globe when he writes: "I
have used Chamberlain's cough remedy in
y family for several years and always with I
erfect success. WYe believe that it is not
only the best cough remedy, but that is a1
ure cure for croup. It has saved the lives

f our children a number of times." This ]
remedy is4 for sae y IT B.Lrya, drug-

Many of our readers will wonder why it
was that Clarendon was not released frotn
the operations of the seed cotton license
law, when the request to b exempt was a

purely local affair, and the only explana-
tion we can give is that Claren don is sand-
witched between Sumter and Williamsburg;
the former worked againvt the measure be-
cause it would intertere with Sumter and
the later worked against it, because it now
has an advan:age it doe's not want to lose.
'hen there are other counties that are not
only opposed to telling Clarendon to do as

she pleases with this matter, but they are
anxious to fix the license to high that it
would prohibit the traffic in seed cotton al-
together. Sumter has a prohibitive license
and her representatives claim that it has
stopped the stealing of cotton. Williams-
burg on the other hand hits no license and
her representatives are divided on the
question whether or not the license should
be put on, and until they finally come to
agreement they stand solidly opposed to
Clarendon's release. If not this session,
we promise that at the next session a bill
will be iistro.tuce putting all counties on
an equal footing. If we are to have the
license system orced upon us, then it is
but justice that our adjoining counties be
put under the license system.
La grippe is again epidemic. Every pre-

caution should be taken to avoid it. Its
specific cure is One Minute Cough Cure.
A J Shepperd, publisher Agricultural Jour-
nal and Advertiser, Elden, Mo., says: "No
one will be disappointed in using One Win-
ute Cough Cure for la grippe." Pleasant
to take, quick to act. R B Loryea, Man-
ning; L W Nettles, Foreston; H L Wilson,
Jordan.

Our Financial Condition.
It is with sincere regret that we have to

make a statement with reference to our

county's financial condition, after having
already in a previous issue held out the
hope that the county tax levy would not be
raised. Believing it to be the best policy
to deal candily with the people, we feel it
due them to acquaint them of the existing
eonditions. In order to ascertain how
much it will need to run the county gov-
ernment we must first find out the assessed
valuation of taxable property and then cal-
culate a levy that will collect enough to
meet the running expenses. The places to
get this information is the Auditor, Treas-
urer, and Supervisor's office, and upon go-
ing to the Auditor we find an assessed val-
uation of $2,496, 000; this amount with the
present levy of 4 mills brings into the
county treasury $9,984; at the Supervi-
sor's office we find the appropriation for
salaries. roads, bridges, chaingang, ineur-
ance and other expenses was $10,310,
which was more than a 4 mill levy would
provide, but the reason given us, was that
after the former legislative delegation had
calculated the levy for last year, the State
board of Equalization reduced the assess-

ment over $100,000 which of course made
the tax collection several hundred dollars
less than was expected and which defeated
the object of the Representatives (i. e.,)
make the levy raise enough money to
meet all of the county's expenses.
It was our purpose to fight against an

increase in the levy, mainly because of the
hard times and the low prices the people
received for their products, and for the
further reason that we promised to vote

against an increase on the levy; when this
was done however, we did not know the

true financial condition and there was no

way of tinding out until now; what we have
sai'd about this matter before was based
upon estimates; learning the true condition
of affairs we cannot see a reme-ly without
an increased levy. We have witnessed the
disbursing of the county funds the past
week and we saw salaries prorated, a thing
that should never be in a country where it
is believed that the "laborer is worthy of
his hire." Our Sw. riff, Auditor. Magistrates,
nd Ca.istab.-s aid other otieers, acttaily
dept n i.T.t npm t*eir salarits. are forced
to take letss tuan the count/)s promise, be-
sides our officers. ther- are i.l classes of
caims which wvere regarale i sure pay when
he Treasurer ittCt l;:s report atid accepted.
ioni t.iat promise pror.ttedI anf't tiue hold-

I-is ini uimii:rs .t iintatuces greatly em-

sar..ssed. Omse l.aty, a. it tuitter of accom-

wuatnon, alivance- c.-riai ,uoney's with-
ut charging a e. t o: di ,'iunt andt when
e was toi the cliiain w'muhi have to be pro-
tel he was ama.zetl. ilh- is a buti contli-
on to be in and we are convinced that if
e let things run on as thi y are it is. only
imuatter of time when steps will have to be
aken to shake off the yoke; if we do not
ncrease the levy, parties .holding claims,
gaist the county will not be content to
old them in their present shape, and they-
ill go into court and get a judgment that
ill draw interest. It is by tar better to put
he levy at 5 mills and pay off all of the
ebts and then gradually lowerthe levy,than

o allow it to remain as at present, adding
ebt to debt. With the present levy, for
our years there will be no change in the
eal estate assessment, within four years
larendon County will have a debt upon

er shoulders of not less than $10,000; but
f we raise the levy now to 5 miils it is our
incere conviction that all of the debts will
e paid and the county put on such a basis
hat a 3} mill levy will cover the expenses
ext year.

Valu-ie to Women.
Especlally valuable to women is Browns'

Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sicklychildren
or overworked men it has, no equal. Nohomne
should be without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron BItters is sold by all dealers.

Lecture.
Hereafter there will be a lecture delivered

t the Methodist church every Sunday af-
:ernon at half past 4 o'clock by the pastor,
e.'P. B. Wells. The snbject for Sunday
fternoon next will be a continuance of the

ife and character of Mosese. The public is
ordially invited to be present.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants andL Children.

he Kind You Have Alway Bought
Bears the

Signature of ,.a~ vX~~

It takes about four generations of
~iches to produce a boy without freck-

I want to let the people who suffer from
heumatism and sciatica know that Chain-
erlain's Pain Balm relieved me after a
umber of other medicines and a doctor
tad failed. It is the best liniment I have
ver known of.-J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta,
a. Thousands have been cured of rhen-
natism by this remedy. One application
elieves the pain. For sale by R. B. Lor-
'a,druggist.

Blessings are like children; to be
ppreciated they should be few and
r between.

'N'rs the I Kind You Have Always Bought

Troubles are like babies; they grow
arger by nursing.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records
many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
umanity than that sterling old household

remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
ontain the very elements of good health,
ndneither man, woman or child can take

t without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

A man never has real trouble un-
1he has a son big enough to wear

hisclothes.

earsthe The Kind You Have Always Bought

Capital Correspondence.
Just when the Legislature will ad-

journ cannot be told yet, as none of
the important measures have been
acted upon. One if the most im-
portant questions to be settled is the
changing of the Congressional Dis-
tricts; two bills have been intro-
duced; one in the Senate and one in
the House, and we believe the dis-
enssion will cost more than the pro-
ject is worth. If the re-districting
bills pass as they are written, Clar-
endon will be a bump on a log. We
will be tacked on to Richland and
Kershaw, which will mean that Co-
lumbia will have the Congressman in
the future. We are opposed to the
scheme and will vote and work
against it. But we fear the politi-
cians have got the scheme so thor-
oughly organized that it will be hard
to frustrate them.
The dispensary will take up a

a great part of the time, and since
Mr. Featherstone has advised the
Prohibitionists to join the forces
with the anti-dispensaryites there is
every reason to believe that com-
promises will be made. There are
all kinds of views on the liquor ques-
tion; some want the dispensary,
others want -prohibition and some
want high license with dispen-
sary restrictions. In our opinion,
the people will have to finally settle
this much vexed issue and it will be
best, so that the politicians will have
to seek some new hobby.
A bill was introduced by one of

our representatives to amend the
Hawkers and Peddlers act. This law
requires the County Commissioners
to fix a license on a certain class of
hawkers and peddlers,andthe amend-
ment is to include iterant dealers in
horses; as the law stands now there
is no license fee for horse traders
who come here from abroad and
compete with the local. dealers.
These iterant dealers place our local
dealers at a disadvantage, because
the local dealer has his property
here and is taxed while he comes
along, does the same business with-
out taxation which is not fair to
those who are a part and parcel of
us and who share in the expenses of
running the government.
Another representative has in con-

templation a bill to sell the poor
farm property and the proceeds to
be utilized in some other way. We
doubt the advisibility of this scheme
for the reason that the county must
have a place to take care of its poor.
If a better site could be pro-
cued so that the farm could be made
self-sustaining, as is the case in many
counties, we would favor the scheme.
Senator McLaurin spent one day in

Columbiaron a visit to his friend,Col.
W. A. Neal, but his visit was cut
short by a telegram calling him back
to Washington, where his wife was
taken ill.
Last Thursday was General R. E.

Lee's birthday and by law a legal
holiday, the Legislature took a recess
until Friday; most of the members
went to their homes. On Friday
the General Assembly reconvened,
but very little was done; the Senate
caught up with its work in about
one hour and was left waiting on the
Lower House. An adjournment took
place then until Monday.
Dr. I. M. Woods, on last Monday

morning, made a strong speech to
repeal the lien law. He held the at-
tention of the house and as his effec-
tive blows were being pounded on
the "octupus," as he termed it, a

motion to adjourn was made and
failed to pass. Then an attempt was
made to take a recess, and also fail-
ed. The house evidently wanted to
hear Clarendon's representative. Dr.
Woods was at his best and struck the
the lien law some mighty blows.
Hon. H. B. Richardson reported a

substitute bill from Committee on
Public School, advocating the ap-
propriation of the Privilege Tax to
the common schools of the State.
This is intended to take the income
from the Privilege Tax from Smiths
Academy bill, and give the common
free schools, the benefit of which, if
adopted, will be a great help to the
free schools.
Representative Jones is quite il.

Bear, the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sigature

of

Jealousy is a key that opens many
wedlocks.

Paul Perry of Columbus, Ga., suffered ag-
ony for thirty years, and then cured his
piles by using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It heals injuries and skin diseases like
magic. R B Loryea, Manning; L WV Net-
tes, Foreston; H L Wilson, Jordan.

Santa Claus
HEDQUARES

AT

S. A. Rigby's Store.
The Children's Toy Land.
The Young Folks' Dream.

The Old Folks' Joy.
We like to call this Children's Store, and

to an extent it is, as a Christmas store

:ught to be; but it is more than that, of
:orse, as a Christmas store must be.
We put the little ones on top and have

for them such a handsome variety of Toys,
more than ever and such kind as we have
nver shown before.

Beautiful Dolls,
Dressed and Undressed,

Drums,
Doll Carriages,

Pistols,
Wooden and Iron
Express Wagons,

Horns,
Velocipedes,

Tea Sets,
Hobby Horses,

Animals
md a hundred more which we can better
Bhow you thau write.
We provide for everybody; it is the chil-
dren's day, but not wholly.
Hence the holiday stock of

hina,
Porcelain,

Glass and
Fancy Goods,

Lamps,
Clocks,

&c. &c.,
butwe must stop before this advertisement
becomes a catalogue.
peEach buyer of Toyslis entitled to a

ticket for every 10 cents he buys, and each
ticket holder has a chance at a lovely life-
rizeDoll, stylishly dressed.

R.J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIsT,

MAbENING, S. C.

ring oni Joh Work to Thta limes office.

W. E. JENKINSON'S

GRFAI MIDWINE 8h[11
+0+0+c+o+00+0+040*0.

In Order to Close Out the Rem-
nant of Our Fall and Winter
Goods, We Have Decided to
Put the Knife to a Great Many
Nice Things.

+0+0+0+0+00+0+0+040+

A large lot of Sea Island Homespun, 27 inches wide,
only 3c per yard.

A large line of Dress Outings that sold at 6 1-4c per
yard will be sold at 4c per yard.

Five thousand yards of Shirt Waist Calicoes at 3 1-2c
per yard.

Blankets, Comforts and Quilts at prices so low that it
will astonish anybody to see what a little bit of money it
takes to make them their property.

Heavy Canton Flannels at 5c per yard that look cheap
at 8c per yard; heavy Jeans at 15c per yard that will bring
25c on any market; Bleach Homespuns, 1 yard wide, at 5c
per yard that is well worth 7c.

Call and see the bargains we have to offer in White and
Red all-wool Flannels.

We do not intend to carry over one pair of Blankets nor

a Comfort, so those who are needing these goods had better
come at once and take their choice. We are in a position to
name some of the greatest bargains in Dry Goods, Shoes and
Clothing of any house in this town, and we will do it if the
customer comes with the money.

Those Who Wear Pants.
We -have a job of some 200 pair of Gent's Pants which must

and will be sold out at once, and those who come with the money
will not leave without a pair of Pants. A nice pair Work Pants at
5Oc that has always brought 75c per pair.

We Also Have a Big Job
In Children's two piece Knee Suits from 7 to 14 years old, a

nice Knee Suit for only 55c that sold for 75c.
W- also have some bargains to offer in

Gent's Work Shirts
That are beyond the reach of any competition. Just think of

a Gent's Heavy Work Shirt selling for 25c and 35c each that you
would count very cheap at 50 and 60c.

And while we talk to you about Men's Pants and Shirts, we

wish to impress it upon you that we have a line of Gent's Clothing
at prices that wvill cause you to go down into your pocket-books
when yon hear the prices at which we offer them.

AHARDWARE.
Afull line of Farming Implements, Plow Stocks, Hames,

Backbands, Traces and all kinds of Plows, all very cheap. The best

heavy Backband with the best improved buckle and hook, only 15c.
Hame Strings and Plow Bridles; 11 yards good Cotton Rope only
10c; 11 yards of the best Cotton Rope made, only 15c.

Call and see the values we have to offer in Horse Leather Col-
lars at $1.50 each; 100 of the Famous Poplar Bar-k Collars for

mules and horses only 60c each.
One quart Tin Buckets, only 4c.; two quart Tin Buckets, only

5c; three quart Tin Buckets, Sc. Large Tin Basins at 4c each, sold
at 10c; one quart Coffee Pot at 7c each, always sold for 10c; large
half-gallon Coffee Pot, only 10c each, always sold at 15c and 20c.
One set good Teaspoons, only 4c; one set nice Tablespoons, only 6c

per set. Nice Iron Handle Knives and Forks, only 45c per set.

Garden Seeds.
Remember that we are headquarters for the best and purest

Garden Seeds. Onion Sets, both Red and White, very cheap.
Just received, a large lot of the famous Woods' Early Rose

Seed Potatoes. This makes the fifth year we have been selling these

potatoes and every year we sell more and more. If you want to
make a good garden this year buy your seeds from us.

Shoes, Shoes.
We have now on hand one of the most complete line of Gents',

Ladies' and Children's Shoes we have ever carried. Ladies' fine
Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $3 per pair. We have some great values
to offer in Men's Plow Shoes at very close prices. When you want

good cheap Shoes be sure to call on us as we will not carry anything
but the best Shoes we can find on the market.

GROCERIES, GROCERIES.
We keep continually a large assortment of choice Family Gro-

eries and we invite competition in this department, as we always
sell the best goods at the lowest prices possible. Good Patent Flour
at $4.50 per barrel. Sugar, Coffee, Rice. Lard and Bacon.

One quart bottles of Tomato Catsup, only 15c per bottle, two

bottles for 25c. Best Cream Cheese, only 121e per pound. Rice,
75c, 85c and $1 per peck.

We have now in stock a very large supply of Plug Tobacco

which we offer by the box as cheap as any farmer can buy it in
Charleston. See our Wild Duck at 35c per pound, in 10-lb. boxes.

Special Values.
One quart bottle Tomato Catsup, 15c per bottle, two for 25c.
Five thousand yards good fast color Calicoes, only Siec per yard.
Teaspoons, 4c per set; Tablespoons, Oc per set.

Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes at 90c per pair.
Men's good Work Pants at 50c per pair.
Heavy Comforts at 75c each.
Finest Seed Oats at 55c per bushel.
Fine yard-wide Bleach Homespun at 5c per yard.

Yours truly,

W.n E. JENKINSON.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Meeting Street, - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

CAN'T FIND HIM!
wIIWC> -

WALSH, THE SHOE MANS,OF SUMTER
He's moved; you will find him in store under Opera

House. You can't miss it; just look up for the city clock
and he's right under it.

His stock of Shoes is full, and if you go there, he sells so

cheap you'll really be glad "cotton is low."
Mr. Ben Cuttino, an old Clarendon man, and

practical Shoemaker, is with him.
I value my Clarendon trade and will always try to give

you satisfaction.

BARTOW WALSH.

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
that we have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
are prepared to furnish our customers with accurate and scientific aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Live" plan; hence you can,
with a small sum, buy from us a pair of good glasses. -

We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. MY. BROCKINTON.

Garden Seeds
LANDRETH'S

Onion Sets & Garden Seeds

just from the seed farms. A3

Satisfaiction guaranteed. rteASNW Oa

RIIAE'S DRUG STORE,
Sum merton, S. C. ToCnuesf'Lgre:

For Fine .. . Th.emnaBewn opno
Buggy and Wagon Re-wihteouhCrlaSaeatoris

pairing, Overhauling and b hc hyaeealdt ilodr
Repairing Boilers, Engines, fo osmr o~imnso eri
etc., go toanquniyathfolwgprcs

~~~~llBR. 1! BLACKSMITH
ordznp cae,$28 eoaeSSHOP, Qure-e.225

Opposite Baptist Chrch. Eprs ittndzni arl 9

Log arsBuilt to Order.Itwlbencsayfr osmrs r

Flne orsesoelng a Specialty,. rvt osm to. W fe pca

HogKiln
Time. odr EMNA

We have in stock a full BeigCmay
supply ofChletnS.C
SALTPETRE,
BORAX, RED PEPPER,
SAGE, BLACK PEPPER, Ge..Hce o
SPICES and other things MN~CUESO

used in preparing and

preserving Meat
and Sausages.
Remember, these goods_
are pure and are sold at

prices to suit the times.

B, B, LORYEA, TH..
SION OF THE COLDEN MORTAR. Dos ah lns

Book-Keeping,Business,MolngadBidgEducatePHONOGRAPHY,
Sitatn

Telegraphj HRETN .C

AddraWILBUR R. SMITH, Bidr' adae
LEXINCTON, KY., 'Wndw adFnylasaSeit.

For circular of his famous and responsible

COMERCIAL COLL1EGE OF KY. UNIlVERSITY J.LWIS,
Awarded Kedal at World's Exposition.

ct of Fal Busines our. includn Tuan
tion, Books and Board in family, about 990.
Shorthand,Type-Writing, and Telegraphy,SpeiltiesI su a c A e t

WILBUR R.SMITH,LEXINGTON,KYOren.AsrpeetTHPREN
22-6tJTA ieIsri3eCmayo mn

Land Surveyingf and ILeveling
I will do surveying, etc., in Clarendon ce

and adjoining Counties.OFIEATBCOWRHUS
Call at office or address at samter, s. C., M N I G .~

P o.Boxil101._ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

JOHN R. HAYNEswoRTH. .. ..

JOSEPH F. RHAME, [JLO&DUNT
A2TORNEYA2 LAW,AtonsanCunerstLa.

Patent Lawyers.MASHNINGT.D.C.


